Feed Balancers
TopSpec Comprehensive Feed Balancer promotes muscle development and topline.
It contains a broad-spectrum supplement and many specialised supplements
including a hoof supplement, anti-oxidants and digestive aids.
TopSpec Joint Feed Balancer combines the benefits of TopSpec Comprehensive
Feed Balancer with a joint supplement.
TopSpec Cool Balancer promotes muscle development and topline and contains the
levels of vitamins and minerals required to balance the diets of horses and ponies in
light-medium work.
TopSpec Senior Feed Balancer is designed for elderly horses that need more
condition. It combines the benefits of a feed balancer tailored to the needs of elderly
horses with a joint supplement.
TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer is designed for broodmares, youngstock and stallions.
It contains a multi-supplement combined with a feed designed to promote healthy musculo-skeletal
development.
TopSpec Lite Feed Balancer is designed for good-doers in light- medium work. It
combines a broad-spectrum supplement and a hoof supplement with non-conditioning feed.
TopSpec Senior Lite Feed Balancer is designed for elderly horses that do not need
extra condition. It combines the benefits of a non-conditioning feed balancer tailored to the
needs of elderly horses, with a joint supplement.
TopSpec Stud Lite Feed Balancer provides all of the benefits of TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer but on a
low calorie, low protein base, making it ideal for youngstock and broodmares that are good-doers.
TopSpec Racing Feed Balancer is designed to promote muscle development and
function and provide maximum levels of vitamins, minerals and probiotics.
TopSpec Donkey Forage Balancer is rich in micronutrients but low in both protein and calories.
TopSpec AntiLam is a palatable, pelleted multi-supplement designed to provide
nutritional support for those susceptible to, being treated for, and recovering from,
laminitis.
TopSpec All-in-One is the granular multi-supplement we put into TopSpec
Comprehensive Feed Balancer. It is the most fully comprehensive supplement you
can buy and can successfully be fed to every horse or pony on your yard.
Blends
TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes are an excellent highly digestible fibre source with added
ingredients to support a little muscle development and function. They are ideal for

good-doers and are a good hay replacer for elderly horses and ponies.
TopSpec High Fibre Mash is perfect for good-doers that deserve a feed or need a palatable nonconditioning carrier for supplements. It is a brilliant, quick soak hay replacer.
TopSpec UlsaKind Cubes promote condition whilst helping to maintain the natural
integrity of the stomach lining from acid attack.
TopSpec CoolCondition Cubes promote condition and topline. They also promote muscle function
and repair.
TopSpec Performance Cubes provide focused energy for working horses. They also support
muscle function and repair.
TopSpec Linseed Mash is rich in linseed and oatbran, contains a smattering of cereal and is just 12%
starch.
TopSpec 14% Mix is a very palatable mix designed for fussy feeders.
TopSpec Super Conditioning Flakes are exceptionally conditioning. The cooked
muesli is naturally rich in oil but non-greasy.
TopSpec Turbo Flakes deliver a very concentrated source of fast-releasing energy.
The cooked muesli provides is rich in oil but non-greasy.
TopSpec Racehorse Cubes provide high levels of energy and good quality protein.
They are oat-based.
Chops - Unmolassed
TopChop Zero is made from cropped British oat straw with added apple flavour to enhance
palatability.
TopChop Lite is a bland of British alfalfa/straw chop, lightly coated with linseed oil and real mint.
TopChop Alfalfa is chopped British alfalfa, dressed with a lightly coated with linseed oil and real
mint.
TopChop Sport is a blend of British alfalfa and British meadow grasses, lightly coated with linseed
oil. TopChop Grass is a blend of British grasses, lightly coated with linseed oil.

Additives
TopSpec Calmer is designed for horses and ponies with anxious temperaments particularly those
that cannot cope with stressful situations.

TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support provides a nutritional support system to promote the comfort zone in
and around joints.
TopSpec Healthy Hoof will greatly improve the quality of most horses’ hooves over a
9-12 month period.
TopSpec Digestive Aid contains highly effective ingredients designed to promote a
healthy microbial population in the digestive system and to stimulate appetite.
TopSpec Electrolytes help compensate for electrolyte loss after heavy sweating.

